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AGENDA – Planning Commission Meeting
Planning Commissioner Troy Cunningham, Chair
Planning Commissioner Ken Kilgore – Vice Chair
Planning Commissioner Bryce Anderson
Planning Commissioner Audrey Barton
Planning Commissioner Bryce McConkie
Planning Commissioner Reed Ryan
Planning Commissioner Josh Wagstaff

CITY OF SARATOGA SPRINGS
Thursday, March 11, 2021 6:00 pm
City of Saratoga Springs 1307 North Commerce Drive, Saratoga Springs, UT 84045
https://www.youtube.com/c/CityofSaratogaSprings

Pursuant to State and Federal Guidelines concerning COVID-19, this Meeting will be conducted
electronically. Questions and comments to Staff and/or Commissioners may be submitted to
comments@saratogaspringscity.com
I, Troy Cunningham, Planning Commission Chair, hereby determine that conducting the Planning Commission meeting
at an anchor location presents a substantial risk to the health and safety of those who may be present at the anchor
location. The World Health Organization, the President of the United States, the Governor of Utah, and the County
Health Department have all recognized a global pandemic exists related to the new strain of the coronavirus, SARSCoV-2 (COVID-19). Due to the State of emergency caused by the global pandemic, I find that conducting a meeting at
an anchor location under the current state of public health emergency constitutes a substantial risk to the health and
safety of those who may be present at the location. This written declaration expires 30 days from the date signed.
Signed: Troy Cunningham, Saratoga Springs Planning Commission Chair

Dated: February 18, 2021

AGENDA
1. Pledge of Allegiance.
2. Roll Call.
3. Public Hearing: Canyon Hollow Summer Village Rezone from Agriculture to MF-10. Located 1498 N. Summer Village
Rd., Jason Scarbrough as applicant.

4. Approval of Minutes: February 25, 2021.
5. Commission Comments.
6. Director’s Report.
7. Possible motion to enter into closed session for the purchase, exchange, or lease of property; pending or reasonably
imminent litigation; the character, professional competence, or the physical or mental health of an individual; or the
deployment of security personnel, devices, or systems.

8. Adjourn.

PLEASE NOTE: The order of items may be subject to change with the order of the planning commission chair. One or more members of the
Commission may participate electronically via video or telephonic conferencing in this meeting.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals needing special accommodations (including auxiliary communicative aids and
services) during this meeting should notify the City Recorder at 801.766.9793 at least one day prior to the meeting.
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Planning Commission
Staff Report
Canyon Hollow Summer Village Rezone
Agriculture to MF-10
March 11, 2021
Public Hearing
Report Date:
Applicant/Owner:
Location:
Major Street Access:
Parcel Number(s) & Size:
Land Use Designation:
Parcel Zoning:
Adjacent Zoning:
Current Use of Parcel:
Adjacent Uses:
Previous Meetings:
Previous Approvals:
Land Use Authority:
Planner:
A.

March 4, 2021
Jason Scarbrough, agent of Robert Woolsey, owner
1498 North Summer Village Road
Crossroads Blvd.
58:032:0159, 1.58 acres
Medium Density Residential
Agriculture
MF-10, MF-14 PUD, Agriculture
Single-family residence
Single-family and multi-family
None
None
City Council
David Stroud, AICP, Planning Director

Executive Summary: The applicant requests the City rezone 1.58 acres from the current
Agriculture zone to the MF-10 zone. The General Plan land use designation of the property is
Medium Density Residential, which is implemented by a few zones with one of those zones
being the MF-10 zone. The maximum density in the MF-10 zone is 10 units per acre. The
proposed concept plan is 8.23 units per acre.
Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends the Planning Commission conduct a public hearing
on the proposed rezone, review and discuss the proposal, and choose from the options in
Section H of this report. Options include approval with or without modification, denial, or
continuation.

B.

Background: The subject property is currently unplatted and in the Agriculture zone which
requires a minimum lot size of 5 acres. The current parcel is 1.58 acres. Existing use of the
property is a single-family dwelling on the parcel since 1972.
David Stroud, AICP, Planning Director
dstroud@saratogaspringscity.com
1307 North Commerce Drive, Suite 200 • Saratoga Springs, Utah 84045
801-766-9793 x107 • 801-766-9794 fax

C.

Specific Requests: Rezone of approximately 1.58 acres from Agriculture to MF-10.

D.

Process:
Rezone and General Plan Amendment
The table in Section 19.13.04 outlines the process requirements of and rezone request. A public
hearing is required with the Planning Commission who then make a recommendation to the City
Council. The City Council shall then either approve, continue, or deny the request.
Concept Plan
Section 19.17.02 states “Petitions for changes to the City’s Zoning Map for all land use zones may
be accompanied by an application for Concept Plan Review or Master Development Agreement
approval pursuant to Chapter 19.13 of this Code.”
Per Chapter 19.13 of the City Code, the process for a Concept Plan includes an informal review of
the Concept Plan by both the Planning Commission and the City Council. The review shall be for
comment only, no public hearing is required and no recommendation or action made.
A concept plan has been submitted with the rezone application and has been included with this
staff report. The concept plan is non-binding and does not address all concerns or requirements
of the Land Development Code. A concept review is meant to understand the intent of the
rezone and the future development plans of the applicant. High-level issues are reviewed such as
density, landscaping percentage, road design, etc. Details such as elevations, open space
amenities, and others are not details reviewed at the concept level.

E.

Community Review: This item was noticed in the Daily Herald as a Planning Commission public
hearing and a notice was sent to property owners within 300 feet of the subject property. As of
the date of this report a few phones calls have been received by the public. Email comments may
be submitted or public may choose to attend the virtual Planning Commission meeting. The
notice has also been posted in the City building, www.saratogspringscity.com, and at the State
notice website www.utah.gov/pmn/index.html.

F.

General Plan: The land use designation of the property is Medium Density Residential. The
applicant’s request to change the zone from Agriculture to MF-10 is consistent with the intent of
the land use designation of MDR. The subject parcel is also adjacent to MF-10 and MF-14 PUD
properties with similar density. Additional zones implemented by the MDR land use are the R2-8
zone and the R3-6 zone. MDR is defined as:
Residential developments at higher densities in neighborhoods that still
maintain a suburban character. Designed to create a functional transition from
one land us another. Developments in these areas should be constructed with
urban streets and useable recreation features and lands.
Proposition 6 Review: Multi-family units in a duplex or triplex configuration at a 2+
story configuration is not reviewed or tracked as part of Proposition 6. There is not a
maximum percentage in the City of this type of unit.
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Staff conclusion: Complies. MF-10 is an appropriate zone in the Medium Density
Residential land use designation.
G.

Code Criteria:
Rezone requests are legislative decisions. Therefore, the City Council has significant discretion
when making a decision on such requests. Because of this legislative discretion, the Code criteria
below are guidelines and are not binding.
19.17.03. Planning Commission and City Council Review.
1. The Planning Commission reviews the petition and makes a recommendation to the City
Council within 30 days of the receipt of the petition. Staff finding: consistent.
Review and submission of necessary items required a review process of approximately 45
days due to the need of additional concept plan information which reduced the potential density
by two units.
2. The Planning Commission shall recommend adoption of proposed amendments only when it
finds the proposed amendment furthers the purpose of the Saratoga Springs Land Use Element
of the General Plan and this Title. Staff finding: consistent.
The Land Use Plan identifies desired land uses for all areas within the City of Saratoga
Springs and provides a framework to guide future planning for the community—where people
live, work, play, and shop. It supports a variety of land uses that can continue to make Saratoga
Springs an attractive place to live and work, while preserving Saratoga Springs’ small-town
charm. Stable and peaceful single-family neighborhoods are the “building block” of the
community, with a mix of smaller and denser residential units in appropriate locations to help
diversify the housing stock. Employment areas accommodate a diverse array of businesses and
support well-paying jobs. The land use element of the General Plan indicates Rural Residential as
the proposed land use. However, the General Plan is not a static document and subject to review
and change when appropriate.
3. The Planning Commission shall provide the notice and hold a public hearing as required
by the Utah Code. For an application which concerns a specific parcel of property, the City shall
provide the notice required by Chapter 19.13 regarding a public hearing. Staff finding:
consistent.
All required notices in compliance with State and local laws were sent or posted informing
the public of the Planning Commission public hearing.
19.17.04. Gradual Transition of Uses and Density.
It is the policy of the City Council, through exercising its zoning authority, to: (a) transition high
intensity uses to help prevent the impacts of high density uses on low density areas; and (b) to
limit inconsistent uses being located on adjacent parcels. The City Council may implement this
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policy using its zoning powers. Through amendments to the General Plan and the Zoning Map,
the City Council intends to apply the following guidelines to implement this policy:
1. Residential lots, parcels, plats, or developments should not increase by more than 20% of
density as compared to adjacent lots, zones, parcels, plats, or developments to enable a gradual
change of density and uses. To appropriately transition, new lots should be equal to or larger
than immediately adjacent existing platted lots.
2. Exceptions
a. The City should avoid allowing high intensity uses (e.g., commercial, industrial, multifamily structures, etc.) adjacent to lower intensity uses (e.g., single family, low density
residential, etc.), however may allow these uses to be located adjacent to each other if
appropriate transitions and buffers are in place. Appropriate buffers and transitions
include a combination of roadways, landscaping, building orientation and facades,
increased setbacks, open spaces, parks, and trails.
3. Despite these guidelines, the City Council recognizes that it will become necessary to allow
high intensity next to low intensity uses in order to allow for the implementation of multiple
zones in the City. The City Council should use their best efforts to limit inconsistent uses and
zones being located on adjacent parcels and to mitigate inconsistent uses and zones through
transitions and buffers. Staff finding: consistent.
The proposed rezone and development is adjacent to existing MF-10 and MF-14 PUD
densities and is consistent with each development. The impact to adjacent property is minimal.
19.17.05. Consideration of General Plan, Ordinance, or Zoning Map Amendment.
The Planning Commission and City Council shall consider, but not be bound by, the following
criteria when deciding whether to recommend or grant a General Plan, ordinance, or zoning map
amendment:
1. The proposed changes will conform to the Land Use Element and other provisions of the
General Plan. Staff finding: consistent, if approved.
The changes proposed are compatible with the surrounding land uses and the current
General Plan land use designation of Medium Density Residential.
2. The proposed changes will not decrease or otherwise adversely affect the health, safety,
convenience, morals, or general welfare of the public. Staff finding: complies.
No adverse consequences are anticipated by the changing of the zone from Agriculture to
MF-10.
3. The proposed change will more fully carry out the general purposes and intent of this Title and
any other ordinance of the City. Staff finding: complies.
-4-

The purpose of Title 19 is to preserve and promote the health, safety, morals,
convenience, order, fiscal welfare, and the general welfare of the City, its present and future
inhabitants, and the public generally. The proposed development complies with Title 19.
4. In balancing the interest of the petitioner with the interest of the public, community interests
will be better served by making the proposed change. Staff finding: complies.
The property has been identified on the General Plan land use map as Medium Density
Residential the proposed rezone to MF-10 is compatible with General Plan, surrounding property,
zones, and approved development; and
5. Any other reason that, subject to legislative discretion of the City Council, could advance the
general welfare.
Concept Plan Review
Section 19.17.02 states “Petitions for changes to the City’s Zoning Map for all land use zones may
be accompanied by an application for Concept Plan Review or Master Development Agreement
approval pursuant to Chapter 19.13 of this Code.”
Per Chapter 19.13 of the City Code, the process for a Concept Plan includes an informal review of
the Concept Plan by both the Planning Commission and the City Council. The reviews shall be for
comment only, no public hearing is required and no recommendation or action made. The
following is a review of the general standards required of the MF-10 zone.

19.04.10- Land use Regulation, Agricultural and Residential Zones
Category to be reviewed
(assuming MF-10)
Maximum Units Per Acre

Regulation

Determination

How

10

Complies

8.23 per acre

Minimum lot size

5,000 s.f.*

Complies

Footprint proposed

*Footprint allowed

Minimum lot width

50 feet

Complies

Footprint proposed

Minimum lot frontage

35 feet

Complies

Footprint proposed

Setbacks

Front – 25 feet (20
building plane); side 5
or 10 feet; rear – 20
feet; street side – 20
feet

Complies

Reviewed with plat/site
plan
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Maximum Height of
Structures

35 feet

Complies

Minimum Building Size

1,000 square feet

Complies

~23 feet
Reviewed with plat/site
plan
1742-1896 s.f.
Reviewed with plat/site
plan

19.06, Landscaping and Fencing: will comply. Details of fencing and landscaping to be
determined at preliminary plat/site plan stage.
19.11, Lighting: will comply. TBD at preliminary plat/site stage.
19.12, Subdivisions: complies. Concept plat meets MF-10 zone standards.
19.13, Process: complies. Consistent with General Plan if proposed rezone is approved. City code
outlines preliminary and final plat requirements.
19.19, Open Space: will comply. TBD at preliminary plat/site stage.
H.

Staff Recommendation:
I move to recommend to the City Council approval of the request to rezone 1.58 acres at 1498
North Summer Village Road from the Agriculture zone to the MF-10 zone as outlined in Exhibit 1
with the findings and conditions in the staff report dated March 4, 2021:
Findings
1. The General Plan identifies the future land use of Medium Density Residential which
can be implemented by the proposed MF-10 zone as outlined in the findings for
approval in Section G of this report.
2. The rezone will not result in a decrease in public health, safety, and welfare as
outlined in the findings for approval in Section G of this report.
3. The Rezone is consistent with Chapter 19.17 of the Code, as articulated in the findings
for approval in Section G of this report.
Conditions:
1. The Canyon Hollow Summer Village Rezone is approved as shown in the attachment
to the Staff report as Exhibit 1.
2. All conditions of the City Engineer, if applicable, shall be met, including but not limited
to those in the Staff report as Exhibit 2.
3. All other Code requirements shall be met.
4. A preliminary plat and site plan shall be applied for with review of the standards
contained in the Land Development Code for such a request.
5. Any other conditions or changes as articulated by the Planning Commission:
_____________________________________________________________________.
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Alternative 1 – Continuance
The Planning Commission may also choose to continue the item. “I move to continue the Canyon
Hollow Summer Village rezone to another meeting on [DATE], with direction to the applicant and
Staff on information and/or changes needed to render a decision, as follows:
1. ______________________________________________________________
2. ______________________________________________________________
Alternative 2 – Denial
The Planning Commission may also choose to recommend denial of the request regarding the
application. “I move to deny the request regarding the Canyon Hollow Summer Village rezone
request with the findings below:
1. The Canyon Hollow Summer Village rezone is not consistent with the General Plan, as
articulated by the Planning Commission:
_______________________________________________________________, and/or,
2. The Canyon Hollow Summer Village rezone is not consistent with Section [?] of the
Code, as articulated by the Planning Commission:
_____________________________________________________________________.
J.

Exhibits:
1. Proposed zone change
2. City Engineer’s staff report
3. Concept plan
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Exhibit 1 - Agriculture to MF-10
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Exhibit 2 – No Engineer’s report at this time
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Exhibit 3 – Concept Plan
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MINUTES – Planning Commission

Thursday, February 25, 2021
City of Saratoga Springs City Offices
1307 North Commerce Drive, Suite 200, Saratoga Springs, Utah 84045

PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES - DRAFT
Pursuant to Federal and State Guidelines, this meeting was conducted electronically.
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Call to Order - 6:00 p.m. by Chairman Troy Cunningham
Present:
Commission Members: Bryce Anderson, Audrey Barton, Troy Cunningham, Ken Kilgore, Bryce McConkie,
Reed Ryan, Josh Wagstaff.
Staff: Dave Stroud, Planning Director; Gina Grandpre, Planner II; Gordon Miner, City Engineer; Nicolette
Fike, Deputy Recorder; AnnElise Harrison
Others: Bruce Willhite, Catherine Voutaz, Kimberly Williford, Ryan Smith, Rick Haering, Tyler Heath
Commissioner Cunningham read the following statement: I, Troy Cunningham, Planning Commission Chair,
hereby determine that conducting the Planning Commission meeting at an anchor location presents a substantial
risk to the health and safety of those who may be present at the anchor location. The World Health Organization,
the President of the United States, the Governor of Utah, and the County Health Department have all recognized
a global pandemic exists related to the new strain of the coronavirus, SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19). Due to the State
of emergency caused by the global pandemic, I find that conducting a meeting at an anchor location under the
current state of public health emergency constitutes a substantial risk to the health and safety of those who may be
present at the location. Signed: February 18, 2021.
1. Pledge of Allegiance - led by Commissioner Cunningham.
2. Roll Call – a quorum was present

25

30

3. Public Hearing: Amendment to City Code Title 19.04.10 – Land Use Regulations, Applicant Kimberly
Williford, Scooter’s Coffee.
Planning Director Dave Stroud presented the item. Staff recommended approval
Bruce Willhite, Catherine Voutaz, Kimberly Williford were present as applicants. Kimberly Williford,
development manager with Scooter’s Coffee, noted they are strictly a convenience building drive-thru. They
have asked for this change so they can build in this location. Kimberly Williford noted that drive-thru
restaurants are already a permitted use, this would not be permitting a new use, just the size of the building.
Public Hearing Opened by Chairman Troy Cunningham. Receiving no public comment, the public hearing
was closed by the Chair.

35

40

45

50

Commissioner Kilgore
- Asked for clarification on the intent for 1000’ buildings. Planning Director Dave Stroud advised he was
unsure on the thought behind it. This type of business would be appropriate in Regional Commercial and
the proposed language allows for Scooter’s to come in.
- He was in favor of this type of building and wondered why they chose Regional Commercial instead of
another type of commercial that would allow this. Catherine Voutaz, franchisee owner, felt this property
suited their needs. Their time frame limited the availability of what they could find on Redwood Road.
- He would like more of this type of option spread throughout the City and hopes this change wouldn’t
encourage it only in the one area (Regional Commercial) where most businesses like this currently all are.
- He noted that staff does recommend this change and felt Staff’s research would show it serves the best
interest of the City.
Commissioner Anderson
- Wanted to make sure that this didn’t lead to an Orem State Street feel.
- Asked if there was something like this in other Cities, he would like to see examples. Planning Director
Dave Stroud responded that the need was there for something like this in our City.
- His preference would be to grant an exception rather than make this available for everyone. Planning
Director Dave Stroud advised that legal does not recommend writing exceptions into the code.
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Commissioner Barton
- Agreed that we want to make sure that any code changes don’t lead us toward an Orem State Street feel.
- Felt it may need to clarify that it would be for drive-thru only businesses.
- She explained that while she likes this model/type of business, she is not sure this amendment is ironed
out enough to approve at this time.
Commissioner Ryan
- Understood concerns and would like a way to fit businesses in to the City. He brought up the question of
identifying this as a need in the City or a one time occurrence?
- Received clarification from Planning Director Dave Stroud that part 1 of the suggested change would
allow a larger lot to lease space, part two would prevent small business from occupying all of the large
retail lots. It still allows the location of these but with some additional restrictions.
- Wanted to know how this was handled in other cities. Planning Director Dave Stroud recollected it was
strictly building size or use was permitted outright. Kimberly Williford noted that the restriction isn’t
usually on the size in other cities. She was aware that Regional Commercial usually was for larger buildings
but the issue is not drive-thru specific, only building size. The smaller building would allow for more
landscaping in their lot.
Commissioner McConkie
- Likes the business model for this type of service and thinks it fills a niche and benefits the community. He
would like to use the Regional Commercial zone to the maximum benefit to the city. His concern is the
verbiage of the amendment may be missing concern about parking and accommodating traffic flow and
avoiding congestion. Also if on an anchor lot, the look of the building to match. He said we need to be
clear in the code if we allow this amendment to have something that will benefit the whole city. Planning
Director Dave Stroud advised that all the other standards would have to be met as currently set out,
whether it’s parking or structure etc. Kimberly Williford noted that on this particular lot the buildable
area is closer to 7000 sq. ft. which couldn’t be sufficiently parked. It’s hard for the code to reference
specifics on lots which are all different shapes and sizes and topography. Traffic reports are required on
drive-thru so that would be reviewed.
- Would like to avoid code language that would encourage smaller lots. Planning Director Dave Stroud
advised the ½ mile recommendation was in part to help with that.
- Felt that while this type of business would benefit the community he is not sure they have everything
worked out sufficiently for the code change.

95

Commissioner Wagstaff.
- Likes the stand alone stores, they seem to do really well. The Soda shops and coffee shops in particular are
very popular. As long as they address the stacking he is ok with this. Many of the restaurants do even
better business when they have the drive thru model.
- He felt the ½ mile might be a little aggressive, e.g. If you have one on an intersection corner it would
eliminate all the other corners.
- Suggested that perhaps including language that customers be only drive-thru could be added.

100

Planning Director Dave Stroud advised that codes evolve all the time. The trend exists for this type of
business. The real intent here is do you see the need to reduce the building sq. ft. in this zone with or without
recommendations. He advised most commercial business are located based on traffic patterns and rooftops.
Businesses locate where they see the need.

90

105

Commissioner Cunningham
- Recalled some older conversations about avoiding kiosk businesses in Regional Commercial. One of the
reasons was they didn’t want us to look like Orem State Street and felt this would help that. Another
comment he recalled is the consideration of what happens if it goes out of business, does it sit empty?
- Things are changing, but he feels uncomfortable changing the minimum sq. ft. in Regional Commercial
because they want to keep the look and feel in this zone. He feels there are other zones that will
accommodate this type of business.

110

Motion made by Commissioner McConkie to continue this item and (have staff) bring more data to
show overall benefit to change the ordinance. Seconded by Commissioner Anderson.
Commissioner Anderson noted that with the continuation, none of this was about Scooter’s Coffee, it’s about
getting the code right. He would like to know how other cities approach this.

115
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Commissioner McConkie agreed with this. He would like examples of types of business this would be and
how it would fit in the City overall.
Commissioner Anderson noted they would like Scooters coffee to come further south also.

120

125

130

135

Catherine Voutaz noted they have looked throughout the city and haven’t been able to find something else to
fit their needs.
Kimberly Williford advised that their building would be less than 400 sq. ft. shy of the 1000’ currently allowed.
She doesn’t think visually it would affect Regional Commercial. It would also mean less pavement needed and
more options for beautifying the site. The owners are purchasing the site, not just leasing to leave a few years
later.
Planning Director Dave Stroud asked for a restate of the motion.
Commissioner McConkie restated his motion: To continue the item within a month, to have
additional information and data to show the benefit to the change in the code. He would like the
additional information to show the overall benefit financially and keeping with environment and how
changing the code would be an overall greater benefit to the community than sticking to the 1000
feet. Seconded by Commissioner Anderson.
Commissioner Anderson would like to see some visual examples as well as how other cities address this to
help understand the strategies to approaching the kiosk type.

140

Commissioner Ryan added we don’t know why this (1000’) designation was there, he would like staff to look
at language which might get us away from a sq. ft. designation and get us to what we are trying to achieve by
allowing these types of applicants. The real questions is how to help these companies come in and how to get
us to where we want to go without dancing around numbers.

145

Commissioner Kilgore was more interested in the original intent and how it applies to our city as it is spread
out and long. We want to spread this type of service to the rest of the city if that business is appropriate for
that type of area. Would changing the code in this way actually execute the real vision we have.

150

Aye: Bryce Anderson, Audrey Barton, Troy Cunningham, Ken Kilgore, Bryce McConkie, Reed Ryan,
Josh Wagstaff. Motion passed 7 - 0.
4. Public Hearing: Major Amendment 2 for Wander (Jordan Promenade) Village Plan 1, located
approximately 400 S. and Redwood Road. Rick Haering-Oakwood Homes, applicant.
Planner II Gina Grandpre presented the item. She reviewed the changes to the Village Plan.

155

160

165

170

Ryan Smith, Rick Haering, and Tyler Heath were present as applicants.
Public Hearing Opened by Chairman Troy Cunningham.
Shellie Baertsch, via email, shared comments (read by Chairman Cunningham):
1. I appreciate the increased lot sizes available in the north east parcel b, made possible mostly possible by
the decrease in open space to the south. However, I don’t think it is wise to have this be the only area of
detached single family homes with private streets in this development. It will cause confusion in plowing
and maintenance to the residents.
2. I think the change in access to the north west duplexes, not accessing from the commercial side and
buffering with landscaping will be a great change and helpful to the residents.
3. The 8’ foot fencing around the power station only being regular vinyl seems unsafe. If you’re putting that
in addition to the chain link around it now, then the safety is there, but you’re creating a double fence that
will be difficult to maintain. If it is just the 8’ vinyl, then it will be easily damaged and should be a stone
wall instead.
She also shared suggested edits/corrections needed in the document.
The public hearing was closed by the Chair.

175

Commissioner Kilgore
- Received clarification from Planner II Gina Grandpre that the proposed changes are still within their
allowances.
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Wondered if HOA members were ok with paying for maintenance on City owned property. Ryan Smith
advised that the budgets were modified as changes and agreements were made.

Commissioner McConkie
- Liked removing the road & junction on Redwood Road.
- Received clarification that the fence was on 3 sides around the Rocky Mt. Power sub-station.
- Received clarification from staff that the trail along the river was a public trail. Everything on the west was
to be HOA maintained. Ryan Smith clarified that the original agreement was that it would be HOA owned
and city maintained. As it developed and they dedicated the acreage of the park to the City; it evolved the
maintenance. Both asphalt and concrete are in City standards. Total trail installed is about a mile.
- Commissioner McConkie thought it fitting if a public trail that the City would maintain it and noted
concrete does have less maintenance over time. Planner II Gina Grandpre advised that the City would
require a maintenance agreement to move forward with this plat. Ryan Smith added that there is already
significant asphalt out in this area.
Commissioner Ryan
- Received clarification from Planner II Gina Grandpre that she felt comfortable with the recent additions.
She assured that planning would review it all.

195

200

205

210

Ryan Smith clarified the improvements to the park and pool area and indicated they don’t expect any more
changes to the Village Plan.
Commissioner McConkie made a motion to forward a recommendation of approval regarding the
Jordan Promenade Village Plan 1 Amendment 2 with the findings and conditions in the staff report.
Motion was not considered due to lack of a second.
Motion made by Commissioner Anderson to forward a recommendation of approval regarding the
Jordan Promenade Village Plan 1 Amendment 2 with the findings and conditions in the staff report.
And to require a plat amendment to C-1 to change the HOA maintenance boundary line to include
the asphalt trail and that a maintenance agreement be made stating that the HOA will maintain this
trail that is on City property. Second Commissioner Kilgore.
Aye: Bryce Anderson, Audrey Barton, Troy Cunningham, Ken Kilgore, Reed Ryan, Josh Wagstaff.
Nay: Commissioner McConkie.
Motion passed 6 – 1.
5. Approval of Minutes: January 14, 2021.
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Motion made by Commissioner Ryan to approve the minutes of January 14, 2021. Seconded by
Commissioner Barton. Aye: Bryce Anderson, Audrey Barton, Troy Cunningham, Ken Kilgore, Bryce
McConkie, Reed Ryan, Josh Wagstaff. Motion passed 7 - 0.
6. Commission Comments.
Commissioners discussed when items would be brought forward again and a bit about asphalt vs. concrete.
Commissioner McConkie noted the large number of permits this last year in the City and he appreciates City
Staff time and work.
7. Director’s Report. – Planning Director Dave Stroud advised on applications that will be coming to Planning
Commission.
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8. Possible motion to enter into closed session – No closed session was held.
9. Meeting Adjourned Without Objection at 8:00 p.m. by Chairman Troy Cunningham.
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____________________________
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